Democratic Ticket Building:
Stealing a Page from the Reagan Playbook F ew things seem more valuable to the major presidential candidates in 2004 than some link to the legacy of Ronald Reagan. While President George W. Bush shares the same party with the recently deceased former president, Democrat John Kerry shares the same approach to presidential ticket building.
Like Reagan in 1980, Kerry picked as his running mate his principal rival from the primary season -a choice that Democrats can only hope works out nearly as well for Kerry as it did for Reagan two dozen years ago.
It is often said that vice-presidential candidates are never more important than on the day they are selected. But in a close race like 1980 -which was nip and tuck until the final week of the campaign -or this one, the "number twos" can make a significant difference.
And certainly, there are points of comparison in Reagan's selection of the elder George Bush and Kerry's choice of John Edwards -the only two times since the primary-dominated era of presidential nominations began in 1972 that two primary rivals have been paired on the same ticket. Between them, Reagan and Bush won more than five out of every six GOP primary votes cast in 1980 -with 61% for Reagan, 23% for Bush.
This year, Kerry and Edwards combined to take four out of every five votes cast in the Democratic primaries -with 61% for Kerry, 19% for Edwards.
In 1980, each end of the ticket tended to complement the other in terms of vote-getting appeal and Democrats are hoping for the same complementary appeal this year.
Reagan and Kerry ran particularly well in their party's base -Reagan, the conservative GOP strongholds of the Sun Belt and agricultural Midwest; Kerry, the liberal Democratic bastions of the Frost Belt and California.
In 1980, Bush helped offer Reagan a valuable entrée to moderate Republican and independent voters in vote-rich states such as Pennsylvania, Michigan and Massachusetts. Bush carried all three in the Republican primaries that spring and the Reagan-Bush ticket carried them all that fall, helping turn a close race with Democratic incumbent Jimmy Carter into an Electoral College landslide.
This year, Democrats hope Edwards might provide a similar bridge for Kerry to reach more conservative Democrats and independents, and help the ticket make inroads in the South and Midwestern battleground states such as Iowa, Ohio and Wisconsin where the North Carolina senator ran well in this year's Democratic nominating contest.
To be sure, pairing a leading Massachusetts politician with a son of the South (or Southwest) is not always a ticket to victory for the Democrats. It did work, though just barely, for John F. 
Nationwide Democratic and Republican Presidential Primary Results
The aggregate vote for the 2004 presidential primaries is based on official returns from all states, with the exception of Pennsylvania and the Democratic contest in New Mexico, where the results are nearly complete but unofficial. An asterisk (*) indicates that the primary was conducted by the party, not the state, and tended to use fewer polling places. The "Uncommitted" line includes votes for related designations such as "No Preference" or "None of the Above.
Dennis Kucinich was the only candidate to be listed on the ballot in all 39 Democratic presidential primaries this year. Nominee John Kerry ran in all of them except the opening contest in the District of Columbia, a non-binding primary that the Democratic National Committee refused to recognize. A GRAY background indicates candidates that withdrew before the end of the primary season. The Kerry-Edwards ticket is in position to do much better than that in this critical part of the country. Kerry not only won decisive primary victories in the key battleground states of Missouri and Ohio, which touch the South, but also penetrated Dixie itself, with competitive primary victories in Georgia, Tennessee and Virginia.
DEMOCRATS

Presidential Nominees and Their Primary Vote Since 1972
Since the current primary-dominated era of nominating presidents began in 1972, the general election winners have usually -but not always -been the candidates that drew the highest share of their party's primary vote. In his victorious 1998 Senate run, Edwards not only swept all 25 counties that Al Gore would win in 2000, but also 34 other counties that would vote for Bush. For good measure, Edwards also made major inroads among North Carolina's "Jessecrats," the conservative, often rural, Democratic supporters of Republican Jesse Helms who were instrumental in Helms' five Senate victories. Edwards won more than two dozen counties in 1998 that Helms had taken in his final Senate win two years earlier.
In this year's Democratic nominating process, Edwards dominated voting in the Carolinas. In the North Carolina caucuses this April, Edwards lost two academic-oriented counties to Dennis Kucinich -Orange (with the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill) and Watauga (Appalachian State University at at Boone), plus Buncombe County (Asheville) -but little else of appreciable size. As for the 19 congressional districts in North and South Carolina, Edwards swept them all.
Edwards' evocation of his small-town roots resonated well during the primary season in states where he campaigned extensively, both in his native South and the agrarian Midwest. Besides his dominance in the Carolinas, Edwards won a majority of counties in primary voting in Georgia and Oklahoma, and nearly half the counties in the caucuses in Iowa, all states where he finished a strong second.
But while his basic appeal is seen to be to rural America, Edwards' vote-getting ability in the primaries was more eclectic than that. In Iowa, he carried the state's most populous county, Polk, which includes the state capital of Des Moines. In Wisconsin, he won the suburban counties near Milwaukee. And in Ohio, the lone county that Edwards carried was Trumbull in the industrial northeastern corner of the state. Now the test for Edwards is whether he can help Kerry reach voters that the Democratic standardbearer might have trouble courting on his own. The answer to that won't be apparent until Nov. 2. But it is already arguable that Edwards will be more of a help to the Democratic ticket than Republican Sen. John McCain would have been if Kerry had been able to woo the Arizona senator onto a bipartisan "dream ticket."
While McCain has undeniable appeal to independents, the geographic focus of his vote-getting ability in the 2000 Republican primaries was in Democratic terrain. Of the seven primary states that McCain won four years ago, all but Arizona and New Hampshire were won by the Democratic presidential ticket that fall. Five of the seven were in Kerry's New England backyard. Better, it would seem, for Kerry to takes his chances with Edwards to help reach the voters that could be necessary this fall for a Democratic victory.
(Continued from Page 5)
Edwards' 1998 Showing Compared to Recent Democratic Presidential Tickets in North Carolina
No Democratic presidential candidate since Jimmy Carter in 1976 has carried North Carolina, in large part because of the generally limited appeal of the party's recent standard-bearers in the vast rural sections of the state. Yet Democrats are hopeful that the addition of John Edwards to their national ticket will help put North Carolina and its 15 electoral votes in play this fall. In his successful 1998 Senate race, Edwards made significant inroads into rural North Carolina. He carried a clear majority of the state's 100 counties -not only winning all 25 that Al Gore was to carry in 2000 but also 34 counties won the same year by George W. Bush. 
Making Inroads in Rural America: The Democratic Key to Success in the South and Vital States Nearby
Democrats hope that the addition of John Edwards to their party's national ticket will broaden its appeal in rural America -an appeal that the Clinton-Gore ticket demonstrated in 1992 and 1996 but the Gore-Lieberman ticket in 2000 did not. Clinton's inroads in small-town America helped him win five states in the South each time he ran for president, as well as virtually all the states in proximity to his home region. But no "Bubba," Gore was routed across rural America in 2000, costing him not only every state in the South but key states to the north such as Missouri, Ohio and West Virginia, which Clinton had carried in both 1992 and 1996. Even in his home state of Tennessee, Gore carried 21 fewer counties in 2000 than Clinton had four years earlier.
County totals listed in BOLD with an asterisk (*) indicate that Democrats carried the state that year. The cities of Baltimore, Md., and St. Louis, Mo., are included among the total number of counties in their respective states. The plethora of independent cities in Virginia -which numbered 40 in 2000 -are not included in the Virginia count. 
SOUTH
Presidents, Primaries and Reelection
Bush's Unopposed Renomination a Harbinger of Fall Success?
Since presidential primaries appeared on a nationwide scale in 1912, a president's showing in his party's primaries have been a fairly reliable indicator of his prospects in the general election. The stronger a president has run in the winter and spring, the better his chance of reelection in the fall.
This trend bodes well for President George W. Bush this year, who has run unopposed for renomination. However, it is an open question whether this trend will be validated this fall or be a casualty of the highly polarized, highly partisan world of post-9/11 politics. One has to look hard to find a hint of opposition to President Bush in this year's Republican presidential primaries.
But there was some opposition there. In 14 of the 27 states where there were Republican primaries in 2004, voters had a choice in terms of another candidate (or two), an "Uncommitted" line, or both. In the states where there was a clear opportunity to register opposition to the president, Bush received 93% of the GOP primary vote.
The three states where the non-Bush primary percentage was highest were in New England, which has become a Democratic bailiwick in recent presidential voting. But the non-Bush vote also reached double digits percentagewise in Idaho and Oklahoma, two states that are reliably Republican in balloting for president.
In 10 Republican primaries, however, voters were not able to cast a non-Bush ballot even if they had wanted to. The president's name was the only one listed on the GOP ballot and no write-in votes were permitted. In this block of primary states were some of the nation's largest, including Georgia, Illinois, New Jersey and Ohio.
In addition, there were three other states -California, Oregon and Vermont -where no option to President Bush was listed on the Republican ballot but write-in votes were allowed. In California, only votes for certified write-in candidates were counted and their total was negligible. But in Oregon and Vermont, scattered write-in votes were tallied and in Oregon accounted for 5% of the GOP primary vote. In the chart, results from the latter two states are noted with an asterisk (*). Primary results for all states are based on official returns.
Non-Bush Vote 10% or more Non-Bush Vote 5%-9.9% Non-Bush Vote less than 5%
to be New Deal obstructionists, was a one-time affair that was conspicuously unsuccessful. Only one of his targets was defeated for renomination.
In contrast, Bush's intraparty involvement has been ongoing, supportive of a particular candidate rather than oppositional, and more often than not the candidate favored by the president has been nominated. While Bush's presidency is widely seen as highly ideological, his role in GOP primaries has often been pragmatic -by either taking the side of struggling incumbents or supporting the candidate viewed as most electable in selected open-seat races.
In advance of the March GOP congressional primary in western Maryland's 6 th District, Vice President Richard Cheney was dispatched to publicly support incumbent Roscoe Bartlett, who faced a challenge from the right. Bartlett won the primary by a margin of more than 2-to-1.
Before the April Republican Senate primary in Pennsylvania, Bush led a White House blitz on behalf of the embattled incumbent, Arlen Specter, who was facing a challenge from the right from Rep. Pat Toomey. Specter prevailed by less than 15,000 votes out of more than 1 million cast.
And on the eve of the May GOP gubernatorial primary in Indiana, Bush made an appearance at the side of "my man Mitch," his former White House budget director, Mitch Daniels. By a margin of 2-to-1, Daniels defeated a conservative activist for the Republican nomination.
In the process, Bush has established a penchant for party ticket-shaping far above the level seen by his predecessors. Democratic presidents such as Harry Truman, John Kennedy and Bill Clinton made occasional forays into their party's congressional primaries. Often, though, it was to bail out a powerful member such as House Ways and Means Committee Chairman Dan Rostenkowski, who Clinton campaigned for when Rostenkowski faced a serious primary challenge in 1994.
Republican Presidents Dwight Eisenhower and Ronald Reagan would not even go that far when they were in office. They stayed clear of party primaries, with former Republican National Committee Chairman Haley Barbour saying at one point that Reagan "literally would not support his own daughter (Maureen) in a primary because he felt so strongly that the party and president should not take sides."
Times, though, have changed. Republicans these days are nurturing narrow majorities on both sides of Capitol Hill. And a primary is where a president can offer coattails, particularly a president as popular within his own party as Bush. An "@" indicates that the incumbent is filling an unexpired term. A pound sign (#) indicates that the incumbent was elected in a special election and is in his first full term. An asterisk (*) indicates that the primary vote in 2002 is from a runoff election. Since the April primary in Pennsylvania, Republican Rep. Jim Greenwood has announced that he will take a job in private industry after the election and has been replaced on the GOP ticket.
Rules on voter participation in the primaries vary by state. In "closed" primaries, only a party's registered voters may participate. In "semi-open" primaries, independents may also take part but crossover votes from members of the other party are prohibited. In "open" primaries, any registered voter may cast a ballot. There are some variations in voter participation. Wyoming, for instance, has a closed primary. But with 'same day registration,' the state allows voters to change their registration at the polls on primary day. Primary vote percentages are based on official returns for all states expect Missouri and Pennsylvania, where the results are nearly complete but unofficial. 
Gubernatorial and Congressional incumbents who have received less than 75% of their party's primary vote:
GOVERNORS
African-American Candidates and the Presidential Primaries
Alan Keyes made a mark for himself in the Republican presidential primaries in 1996 and 2000. But it would be a surprise if as the GOP's replacement Senate candidate in Illinois, he seriously challenges Democrat Barack Obama. In his two presidential campaigns, Keyes never reached 10% of the primary vote in the Land of Lincoln. And in two tries for a Senate seat from Maryland, his best showing was 38% of the vote against Democratic incumbent Paul Sarbanes in 1988.
Among African-American presidential candidates, another adopted son of Illinois, Jesse Jackson, has been in a class by himself, winning a combined total of nearly 10 million votes in the About the same time, Al Gore unleashed a scathing criticism of Florida Democratic Senate contender Alex Penelas, the mayor of Miami-Dade County. In an e-mail to the Miami Herald, the Democrats' 2000 presidential nominee labeled Penelas "the single most treacherous and dishonest person I dealt with during the campaign anywhere in America." The Florida Senate primary will take place Aug.
31.
Yet while the spotlight is on the congressional primaries, they have been a safe haven for incumbents so far this year. Through Aug. 24, no senators and only two House members were primary losers. And the two representatives were both Texas Democrats, the victims of a controversial Republican-imposed remap of the state's congressional districts. Freshman Democrat Chris Bell lost badly in the primary in his redrawn Houston-area district. Veteran Democrat Ciro Rodriguez lost narrowly in his south Texas district, and only recently conceded defeat to Henry Cuellar (not Henry Bonilla as incorrectly noted on page 17 of the June issue).
For volatility, the place to look is the nation's governorships. 
(Continued from Page 14) (Continued on Page 18)
Voters in the Missouri primary Aug. 3 overwhelmingly approved a ballot measure that amended the state constitution to ban gay marriage. It was the first vote on the issue since same-sex marriage was legalized by a Massachusetts state court. The "pro ban" position won everywhere except the heavily Democratic city of St Louis. In only four jurisdictions did the "pro ban" position win by a margin of less than 2-to-1: Kansas City, neighboring Platte County, suburban St. Louis County on the other side of the state, and academically-oriented Boone County in between. The latter is the home of the University of Missouri at Columbia. In the rest of Missouri, Republican-leaning in the 2000 presidential voting, the "pro ban" position won by much heftier margins. The Missouri ban on gay marriage was approved with 71% of the vote, giving evidence to the power of the issue as well as its potential to boost Republican turnout in states where similar measures will be on the ballot in November. Turnout for the gay marriage ban approached 1.5 million, almost three times the number of votes cast in the February Democratic and Republican presidential primaries combined.
In the Democratic cities, the measure broke even -winning narrowly in Kansas City, losing narrowly in St. Louis. In the politically marginal suburbs, the ban passed by a margin of nearly 2-to-1. And in the more Republican countryside, the ban on gay marriage was approved by a margin exceeding 3-to-1.
Moreover, turnout was particularly high in rural Missouri. The number of votes cast on the ballot measure in the cities represented 57% of the vote cast there in the 2000 presidential election. In the suburbs, the figure was 58%. But in the rest of the state, where Bush rolled up his margin of victory in Missouri four years ago, turnout for the gay marriage amendment was 69% of the vote cast for president in 2000.
At this point, it appears that at least eight other states will be holding votes of their own on gay marriage in November, a group that could include the battleground states of Michigan, Ohio and Oregon. 
